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GUEST HARPIST AT
ATHENAEUM SOCIETY
On Tuesday, November 9, the
Athenaeum Society presented for
the pleasure and benefit of the stud-
ents and their friends, a musicale at
which Mrs. Alex Welker, of Water-
loo, was guest artist.
The talented Mrs. Welker delight-
ed her audience with several love-
ly selections on her golden Wur-
litzer harp. In her first group she
played Huber's "Andante" and the
"Musicbox" and "Waterfall" by
Thomas.
Prof. J. A. Rikard, who devoted
two years to the study of music in
the United States, favoured us with
two Negro spirituals, "Steal Away",
and "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot." A
hearty applause followed his last,
Nevin's "Little Boy Blue", and the
assembly regretted to hear him
say he was sorry, but there wasn't
any more.
Mrs. Welker's second group con-
sisted of "Mummelsee" by Kroeger,
"Sunset on the Lake" by Hoberg,
and an enchanting number, "Lul-
laby" by Brahm.
We were particularly interested
in the piano selections rendered by
our own students — Claire Pope,
Jean Kellerman, Nelson Alles and
Max Magee. An unique feature on
the evening's program was the sing-
ing of two Norwegian songs by Hal-
vand Strand.
Mrs. Welker then played Weber's
"Echoes", and"The Cradle Song",
and in answer to a long plaudit she
repeated "The Waterfall" by Thom-
as.
The Athenaeum Society are to be
sincerely praised for so splendid a
program. May many others be as de-
lightful.
SEMINARY NOTES
"Good-bye," that is, "God be with
you." This is our earnest prayer
in parting from a precious friend
and valued counsellor, the Rev.
George Sandrock, who because of ill
health has resigned from the teach-
ing staff of the Seminary. During
the past six years "Sandy" has en-
deared himself .to professors and
students alike with whom he has
been associated. As a scholar he
has won our highest esteem. As a
teacher we pay him our greatest
respect. As a Christian gentleman
we have learned to love him dearly.
Though he is leaving our midst we
shall continue to cherish our mem-
ory of himself and his work here in
Waterloo.
His resignation brings to a con-
clusion an active career of half a
century spent in the service of the
Master. Born in Germany, Prof.
Sandrock came to America in 1887,
and following his ordination on
April sth of that year, he held pas-
torates at Creighton, Neb., Cassville,
Wis., Mazomanie, Wis., and Water-
loo, lowa. Then followed a year's
missionary work among the Jews
of Chicago and a short pastorate
at Watertown, Wis., after which Rev.
Sandrock devoted the rest of his
active years to the educational pro-
gram of the church for which he
was so singularly fitted. From 1919
to 1930 he served as president of
Luther College, Eureka, South Da-
kota; and from 1930 to the present
as professor of the Old Testament
in our own Seminary at Waterloo.
We take this opportunity also of
bidding farewell to Mrs. Sandrock
who by so many kindnesses has
with her husband, endeared herself
to the students of the Seminary.
As they prepare to leave for Du-
buque, lowa, where they will re-
side with their son, the Rev. W. P.
Sandrock, we bid them fond adieu.
"Parting and forgetting?—What
faithful heart can do these?—Our
great thoughts, our great affections,
never leave us.—Surely, they can-
not be separate from our conscious-
ness; will follow it whithersoever
that shall go, and are, of their nat-
ure, divine and immortal."
Thursday evening, Nov. 4th, was
"Table Talk" evening for the pro-
fessors and students of the Sem-
inary. The meeting was held at the
home of Mr. Homer Berner, Web-
er St., Kitchener. Following an en-
joyable supper all remained seated
around the table where they held
gn informal talk on the topic, "The
Christian Home." Dr. F. B. Clausen
directed the discussion. This was
-the first meeting of its kind held by
the Seminarians, and, judging from
its initial success, deserves to be
continued.
ALUMNI NEWS
Realizing that the questionnaires
returned by the Alumni contained
much interesting information, we
called on our statistical sleuth with
the following results:
Vital Statistics
Alumni showing signs of life 45
Married 20
Bachelors 14
Spinsters 11
Occupations
Business 6
Housekeeping 2
Law 1
Library 1
Teaching
College 6
High School, etc 8
Preaching 11
Studying theology 6
At ease 4
The Cradle Roll
The sons and daughters of the
Alumni will surely go to Waterloo
College. Assuming that they enter
at the average age of 17, we may call
the roll of Freshman classes of the
future.
1948
Kathryn Anne Lotz
1949
John Heldman
Herbert L. C. Kalbfleisch
Marjorie Nolting
1951
Barbara Elizabeth Lotz
Joan Nolting
1952
John Taylor Herbert (Ingersoll)
Charles E. A. Kalbfleisch
1953
James Heldman
Edward Seymour Neff
William Nolting
1954
Patricia Ardell Hagey (Brantford)
Bruce Frederic Howlett
(V. Lauman's
Ruth Mary Koerber
No Date Given
K. E. Paul Schweitzer
Graduate Studies
39 out of 45 graduates have pur-
sued post-graduate studies.
Theology 17
College of Education 10
Honour B.A 3
University, Arts 11
Law 1
Library School 1
Business Courses 1
44
(Duplicates 5).
The following post-graduate de-
grees and diplomas are held by our
graduates:
Ph. D 1
M.A 9
S. T. M 1
B.D 3
LTh 1
Diploma in theology
Waterloo 7
Others 4
H. S. Teacher's Cert 10
B. Paed 1
Barrister 1
Diploma, Library School .. 1
We thank Jules Neff, Fred Doer-
ing, Rudolph Aksim, Walter Goos,
Fred Goos, Fred Haak and Fred
Ahrens for personal letters; also
Ruth Turkheim for a note about
fees. Jules claims to be endeavour-
ing to form the habit of promptness.
Oh, well, we all change when we get
married — and we know his wife
Helen. The Neffs, by the way, are in
Woodstock. Fred Doering is to be
congratulated on being our first
Ph.D. More power to him! He did
his graduate work at Toronto and
Duke. Recently he has been ap-
pointed Professor of English and
Public Speaking at Anderson Col-
lege, Anderson, Indiana, an institu-
tion enrolling about 400 students.
Rudolph Aksim is an instructor for
Frontier College in a lumber camp
(to be exact, The Lake Nipigon
Timber Company, Mile 58V2, near
Hogarth, via Nipigon, Ontario). He
says it "is the experience of a life-
time," but he would appreciate let-
ters from civilization. That will ap-
ply to most of our readers, except
perhaps Wally Goos, who says that
he is going to stay in the bush at
Maynouth this winter and grow a
beard. Fred Goos is now pastor of
Zion Lutheran Church, 310 Philad-
elphia Avenue, Egg Harbour City,
New Jersey. "This town is on the
'White Horse Pike' between Phila-
delphia and Atlantic City." Is "White
FACULTY vs. STUDENT
VOLLEY BALL
In a friendly Faculty vs. Students
volleyball game on Nov. 9, a repre-
sentative (?) team of college stud-
ents defeated a team of five profes-
sors, six games to none. The College
boys were superior owing probably
to their basketball experience. Cap-
tain Frank Rand in his eagerness to
spike the ball over the net once
crossed the line. Dr. Johns was heard
to remark "Frank, if you want to
play for the other side, why not go
over to the other side!" Although the
independent spirits of the "Profs."
were sometimes hard to control, yet
all enjoyed the game. The faculty
team was made up of Professors
Rand, Klinck, Johns, Moellmann and
Rikard. The players on the College
team were Tailby, Jeffers, Harper,
Baetz, Neudoerffer. After the game
Prof. Rikard gave his opinion of the
game. "It was pediculous"—where's
my Annandale?
Cossman-Hayunga
Missionary Society
A most interesting and instruc-
tive address was delivered by the
Rev. Mr. Harrington of the Upper
Canada Bible Society at a meeting of
the Cossman-Hayunga Missionary
Society which was held in the Col-
lege Chapel on Tuesday, Nov. 16.
The purpose of the speaker's ad-
dress was to show the value of the
Bible in mission work. Although
knowledge of God could be derived
from nature, music, and similar
sources, yet' complete revelation of
redemption is to be found only in
the Bible. It is essential, therefore,
that the Bible be brought to those
people who do not possess it as yet.
A brief history of translations of the
Bible and of the British and Foreign
Bible Society followed. The Society,
he said, was distributing over 12,-
000,000 copies of the Bible a year.
He spoke of the need of transla-
tions of Scripture into various
languages, and pointed out the ro-
mance o,f such translations. A rath-
er interesting fact is that during
years of depression the demand for
Bibles increases, while the income
of the Society decreases. Yet al-
though complete success does not
appear to be in sight, we are to re-
member that it is not required of
stewards that they be fouricl suc-
cessful, but, as Paul said, to be
found faithful.
The meeting, held at 7.30, was in
charge of the President, Mr. Arthur
Little. Mr. Paul Eydt led in the de-
votional part of the meeting, which
closed with the Doxology.
WOOOOPEE!!
"WOOOOOOO" said a huge siren
in the McMaster cheering section at
0.A.C., in the game against the Ag-
gies, when K. McAdam booted in a
three-point kick. "WOOO, WOOO,
WOOO, WOOO WOOO," it repeat-
ed several times throughout the
game. Then, immediately after the
last whistle, a crowd of what might
have been autograph-hunters after
a Ted Healy, or foolish flies in the
ointment, the O.A.C. crowd bore
across the field and joined battle
(as the Latin translations say) for
possession of the siren. College col-
ors were torn off overcoats, chairs
(two chairs) were flung about,
carefully, and in the general hub-
bub the siren was lost to the
Guelph men. Now visitors to Mc-
Master are informed that there is
one less instrument in the Univer-
sity Band.
JUNIORS ORGANIZE
The organization meeting of the
Junior Class was held on Monday,
November 8, when the following
officers were elected: Honorary
President. Professor Klinck; Presi-
dent, Bob Tegler; Vice-President,
Alvin Baetz; Secretary-Treasurer,
Elaine Smith.
Another meeting was held on
November 12, when plans for a
party to be held in the near future
were discussed. The class very kind-
ly decided to include the Sopho-
mores (consisting of 5 persons) in
the celebration.
NEW PROFESSOR ON
SEMINARY FACULTY
Waterloo Seminary is to have a
new Professor to fill the vacancy in
the Department of the Old Testa-
ment created by the retirement of
Professor Sandrock because of ill
health. He is Rev. Harold L. Creag-
er, M.A., S.T.M.
After graduating from Gettysburg
College with his B.A. degree and
First Honors in 1918, he entered
Gettysburg Theological Seminary,
graduating in 1922, receiving his
B.D. degree. In 1932 he received
S.T.M. degree from that Seminary
and has done post-graduate work in
Columbia University and in the
University of Pennsylvania, concen-
trating on Semitics in the latter uni-
versity.
Rev. Creager has also had pastoral
experience. In 1922 after graduating
from Gettysburg Seminary, he was
ordained and served churches in
New York City, Catawissa, Pa., and
Palmyra, N.J.
Besides his pastoral experience he
has a great deal of teaching exper-
ience, being instructor in Dickin-
son Seminary from 1918-19 and in
Gettysburg Seminary 1920-22. From
1923-25 he was Professor of Old
Testament in Susquehanna Univer-
sity.
But not only is he a minister and
professor. He is also an author, hav-
ing written a Hebrew Grammar
and an Aramaic Grammar, both
published by Heath & Co., New York
City.
Mrs. Creager, who was born in
Baltimore, Md., attended Gettys-
burg College and graduated from
Susquehanna University, majoring
in French. He also has a family of
two girls, Ruth, 10 years, and Helen,
nine years old.
We welcome Rev. Creager, his
wife and family to Waterloo, sin-
cerely hoping that they will find the
new surroundings favourable. Es-
pecially do we trust that' he will be
able to impart much knowledge to
the students who will welcome him
in the Seminary.
SMOKE DREAMS
Somehow or other I feel I'm being
played for a sucker. I am consoled
only by the fact that most of you
are in the same boat. I smoke, you
smoke, and most of your friends
smoke—but I defy you to tell me
why. We hate to admit that we
were weak enough to succumb to
the million - dollar advertising
splurge of the Imperial Tobacco
Company, and balm our consciences
by saying that we have to keep
Ernst and Schweitzer in the Tuck-
Shop business.
An infantile desire to play with
fire probably started our flirtation
with Madam Nicotine. We arranged
a few more dates with her, and
finally found that we were stuck
with her. No matter how we strive
to get out of her clutches she won't
permit it. Even when she sees us
in the company of her coarser cous-
in Alcy Hall, she doesn't seem to
mind—on the contrary, she seems
to tighten her grip.
What status does the old lady hold
in the community? Is she going to
do us any good, or are we sliding
down hill as long as we are with
her?
Doctors don't seem to help us
much. Half of them say she is quite
harmless, and the other half say
she causes weak hearts, cancer and
halitosis. Only a handful of people
within the church condemn her. The
clergy themselves are more and
more falling a prey to her attrac-
tions. Church buildings, Y.M.C.A.'s,
Y.W.C.A.'s, and schools, where once
her presence was as taboo as ham
in a synagogue, now have comfort-
able rooms set aside for both sexes
to entertain her. Incidentally, in
one large city in Ontario, smoking
was allowed within the walls of the
Y.W.C.A. at least a year before it
was thought of in the Y.M.C.A. One
of the leading social workers on
this continent, Professor Harry Ov-
erstreet of New York, recently stat-
ed that if social agencies want to
hold their young people, they must
forget their prejudices and lift the
ban on the 'comfortable habit of
smoking."
Perhaps you will say that smok-
ing is good for the nerves. I don't
know about that, but I do know that
it develops nerve. It takes plenty
of nerve to spill ashes or drop butts
on the living-room rug when the
hostess is present (or even when she
isn't). It is done. Public places,
however, are our best medium for
the expression of nerve. When you
have time drop in and see the pro-
prietor of any large restaurant and
ask him how many table cloths
and napkins per week we ruin by
careless disposition of live butts.
No doubt you and I are responsible
for the almost universal use of pap-
er napkins in the average restaur-
ant. Perhaps you would like to
learn some new and potent adjec-
tives. If so, find a hotel-keeper and
get him discussing the size of his
bill for replacing blankets, sheets,
pillow cases and veneer furniture
ruined by nervy smokers. Plenty
of times you have had the nerve to
"light up" in a small room in which
you were quite aware there were
a number of people who didn't like
smoking.
Many of us at Waterloo smoke
for appearance's sake. Especially
amongst the senior students, all
that is needed to change their looks
from that of complete vacancy to
one of passable intelligence is a
cigarette.
Then too, smoking has something
to do with keeping our moral stand-
ard at a fairly high level. The av-
erage college smoker spends most
of his money on tobacco, and there-
fore is poor material for the sharp-
shooters to lure away and initiate
into the mysteries of African golf.
For some of us, smoking is a
money-saver, in that it eliminates
the possibility of dates. Perhaps
you have heard (or been told about)
halitosis. Well, were you ever near
one of the victims of this disease
who had just been smoking? Don't
try to remember, you would know
it if you were. His only possibility
of a date is over the telephone, and
then only once.
We certainly must admit that
smoking affects our accuracy. No
matter how many ash trays there
may be around the room, ashes may
be found at least a foot around each
tray. And incidentally, did you ever
think what an inspiring sight a tray
full of white, black-headed smould-
ering butts is in the midst of a neat,
well-decorated room?
After turning these things over in
my own mind, I feel that I have
discovered one thing: ladies and
gentlemen do not smoke.
By the way, have you got a cig-
arette?
FRESHMEN
CHOOSE
EXECUTIVE
A meeting of the freshmen was
held on November 10 for the pur-
pose of selecting the executive of
the class. Mr. Zeller, the president
of the seniors, had charge of the
meeting.
The following officers were elect-
ed: Vice-President, Evelyn More;
Secretary-Treasurer, Lloyd Win-
hold. The president, Norbert Jeffers,
had been chosen at a previous meet-
ing.
GERMANIA HOLDS
REGULAR MEETING
At a regular monthly meeting of
the Germania on Thursday evening
Nov. 18, Henry Nuhn was elected
president. About fifteen German stu-
dents were present.
The meeting opened with the song
"Hurrah Waterloo lebe," under the
capable musical direction of Dr.
Schorten. Following this the minutes
were read and adopted and the pres-
ident was elected. Various student
selections were presented including
a reading in the Middle High Ger-
man of the Niebulungenleid by Jul-
ius Zeller. Short selections were giv-
en by Claire Pope and Mary Mc-
Garry. Nelson Alles gave a piano
solo.
Following this members of the
German 10 and German 20 classes
gave short dramatic presentations.
Various German student songs were
sung during the program.
FROSH STICK WIELDER
Herbert Brennan will try out for
the St. Jerome's Hockey team some
time this week, during practice in
Gait, Ontario. Brennan played hock-
ey last year for Hanover. Since Wa-
terloo College will be without a
team we wish Herb, best of luck and
a good berth on the team.
(Continued on page four)
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EDITORIAL
"HARP NOT ON THAT STRING"—SHAKESPEARE
Knock, knock, heigh ho! here I am; gee, you're looking lush,
honey-chile: what? you thought I wasn't coming? poo phu, and
tut, you couldn't make me turn down an invitation. Huh? You
wonder why? You wonder if I'll make a good "fourth"? Say, I
hold all the cards, don't I—l talk a good "deal", don't I—l make
a good "dummy", don't—What? Of course I appreciate it—honest,
I'll be "good", 'cross my heart—you want that remark in writ-
ing? Aah, gee honey—"ah'll write". There!
NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CANADIAN UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS
Approximately 300 students from universities across Canada
will meet in Winnipeg for a five-day National Conference of
Canadian University Students beginning December 27. The pur-
pose is adequately outlined by THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE.
"To better bind this loosely-bound Dominion, student lead-
ers have laboured to bring this national conference into being. To
help us achieve perspective — to help us understand a world in
transition — to help us think fundamentally — to enlarge our
fellowship."
The University of Western Ontario has been allotted six dele-
gates. Our problem — Do you feel that Waterloo College is en-
titled to send one representative in those six? Do you feel that
WATERLOO with her many graduates has been and will con-
tinue to be an influence on the welfare of this Dominion?
Back to the purpose of the National Conference. THE CANA-
DIAN STUDENT, a Toronto publication, expresses this idea—
"We cannot let our thousands of miles of ocean and our apparent
security in the Empire lull us to sleep in the chaotic world of to-
day."
Issue: Do we feel that Waterloo College is in a Brotherhood
with other Canadian Colleges, and if so, do we want to express
our part by representation at Winnipeg?
We admit that our college is small, that it is young. Some-
one even said that it is the best Private College in Canada. We
sincerely believe the statement—Waterloo is the best. But to be
worthy of such an estimation we must prove ACTIVE, we must
show our interest in the Conference, we must re-paint the sign-
board advertising this institution on the outskirts of Waterloo,
and plant it on every Viking-Poster in the nine provinces.
THAT UNIVERSITY "W"
A boner in THE GRAND SLAM for this issue ought to make
quite a stew in conversation circles (granted that conversation
does run in circles). It's the one some merry-andrew pulled about
earning College letters. Waterloo gives her "W" for outstanding
performance in athletics. Well then, will the world ever see a
Waterloo "three-letter man"? We, personally, have spoken to a
"FIVE-letter man"! Can Waterloo have "five-letter men"?—No!
Will Henry Nuhn, Jr., be able to brag in these walls that his
father was a "four-letter man"? No! Ah, that is, he won't if the
present state of affairs is allowed to continue. Pardon us though,
we hope he will.
If Waterloo were to grant "W's" for distinction in student
dramatics, for memorable public-speaking, for leadership in the
Athenaeum, for—yes, for Editing the CORD, only then would a
"five-letter man" be possible. We want
' five-lettei men to set
an example for our sons.
The Athletic Society presents the present letters. If literary
letters are bestowed, we suggest it be the honour of the Athen-
aeum to assign them.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
In the world of today, ministers
play a very great and valuable part.
To fit themselves for the task, it is
their idea that while at the Semin-
ary their acquaintances with the op-
posite sex should be such as to give
them a definite foundation when
among the peoples of the world.
This is good, in fact doubly good.
However the way in which the woo-
ing or the acquaintancing is carried
on seems rather a joke, if not defi-
nitely amusing.
It seems that in order to appease
their desire to drive in a car with
the Mesdemoiselles, they borrowed
a beautiful limousine that boasts,
above all, such things as definite
draft ventillation, gear adhesions in
first, unbounceable shock givers, and
home-made furniture covers.
Yes, these two, or should we say,
twin brothers of the Exalted Order
of the Seminary Freshmen, escorted
their lady friends home from one of
the social gatherings. It happens
that the ladies were twins also.
The car, we gather, arrived safely
at its destination, as did the guests,
in a body. What their minds were
doing was plainly indicated in the
scene perceived by an innocent win-
dow-peeper, who happened to be
passing at the time. The boys were
actually—yes we mean it—walking
the floor, blushing while their wom-
en folk were seated, watching the
hybiverous movements of their stal-
wart knights.
The two wealthy acrobats were
evidently informing the audience of
their extremely intellectual desires,
of kissing their dear friends good-
night and proceeding by car, the
distance of two blocks, to their home.
The stuttering and blundering was
frightful, for it was not long after
that the Semi-tites came home,
chests blistering with pride and no
doubt pockets bulging with remun-
eration for their gallant deeds. Their
hearts that night were surely doing
the rope trick . . . building up to
an awful letdown.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
WHAT DO YOU THINK?
Dear Sir:
The question of social life in our
institution is one of the major top-
ics of discussion at the present time.
Even the professors are beginning
to sit up and take notice. That it is
a matter of grave concern, a prob-
lem which dare not be lightly pass-
ed over, no one can deny. Not only
are we losing students as a result
of this glaring defect, but those very
individuals who grace our halls of
learning are losing a subtle and in-
definable something which some
call "social smoothness."
But to point one's finger at faults
without offering any constructive
ideas is worse than to forget all
about them, for not' the need itself
but rather consciousness of the need
gives rise to dissatisfaction. What
then is there to offer? Our former
editor suggests school dances. Un-
fortunately circumstances over
which our good President has no
control force him to ban this form
of social activity. What then?—Pa-
rties? Our Hallowe'en party was a
decided success—perhaps here is one
avenue to social life and "social
smoothness."
Not only students are facing this
problem of social functions; our fac-
ulty also, as we have said, are giv-
ing the matter careful considera-
tion. Their suggestion is that of
Sunday afternoon teas. Judgment of
such a social venture at' this early
stage must necessarily be prema-
ture, yet the frequency of such
teas, the unavoidable shade of for-
mality and stiffness, added to the
fact that a lunch midway between a
1 o'clock Sunday dinner and a 5.30
supper offers little inducement to
the salivary glands, gives birth in
our minds to grave fears lest a per-
fectly good idea may prove abor-
tive.
What is our suggestion? The idea
seems good to us, perhaps because
it is the child of our own conceiving,
of informal gatherings on Sunday
evenings after Church, say from 9 to
10.30 o'clock. Singing, chatting,
lunching, also occasional discussions
would cause the hours to pass quick-
ly and delightfully, while at the
same time students and professors
would be thrown into an atmosphere
of comradeship—a very different re-
lationship from the formality of the
classroom.
Other students, whose opinion is
recognized as sound, favor this idea;
other colleges have proved such so-
cial life both workable and desir-
able. Only by experiment can we
determine whether this idea is fer-
tile and productive, or merely a
wind-egg, the fruit of a vain imagin-
ation. Shall we give it a try?
—WILTON ERNST.
WHAT SOME OF THE FACULTY
POSSIBLY THINK
Editor of the College Cord:
Dear Sir,
The discussion about college so-
cial life which has culminated in the
current letter from a student occas-
ions an exposition of a Faculty view-
point, which may have the following
premises.
1. That an increase of the social
life of the college is very desirable.
2. That, within limitations already
realized and expressed in the Cord,
Waterloo College is in a happy posi-
tion to develop a pleasing unity of
corporate life.
3. That the Faculty will regard
its contribution as a pleasure rath-
er than a duty, and hopes the stud-
ent body will be activated by similar
inducements.
4. That co-operation by parties of
the first and second part will en-
sure the success we anticipate.
With the assumptions, a little
comment on Wilton Ernst's letter
is in order. First, his criticism of
the "teas" is perhaps the result of
a misapprehension. Surely a little
knowledge of social customs would
make his objection appear rather
trivial! Their main purpose is to
provide an enjoyable meeting-
ground for students and staff, where
however, there is a decided oppor-
tunity to acquire some of the ap-
proved "social smoothness". It is not
therefore a "calling hour" but in an
older sense a "tea-party." Second
the suggestion of Sunday evening
gatherings is one of those excellent
ideas that will help to stimulate the
efforts of those who are still feeling
the way.
In other words, while there will
at first be practical difficulties to
overcome, it is for the prospective
recipients of hospitality to say what
they want, and assist the Faculty to
make acceptable arrangements.
Yours, etc.
F. H. RAND
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Burtol Cleaners
Macintosh Bros.
180 King St. W. — Kitchener
Phone 3738
"Keep it New with
Burtol Cleaning"
See 'Chappie' Boehm
for
FIRE AND CASUALTY
* INSURANCE
Home Phone 825 Office 700
26 King St. N. Waterloo
Visit - - - Kabel's
"New Style Shop for Men"
37-39 King St. W.
KITCHENER
Miller's Taxi
THREE HEATED CARS
Courteous Service at All Hours
Phone 220 King St', at William
WATERLOO
Waterloo Fruit
Market
41 King St. N. Phone 311W
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
WE DELIVER
Edwin House
SHOE REPAIR
Phone 941 — for Free Delivery
64 King St. South
Opp. Waterloo Manufacturing Co.
The William Hogg
Coal Co. Ltd.
Established. Over 40 Years
KITCHENER — WATERLOO
GALT
ARNOLD HARRY A.
JANSEN
OPTOMETRISTS
10 Frederick St. Kitchener
See Jansen Today—
See Better Tomorrow.
Buddell's Garage
PACKARD, HUDSON and
TERRAPLANE Distributors
for Waterloo County
71 King St. N. Phone 580
WATERLOO
Fisher's Bakery
Bread, Cakes and Pastry
Phone 3475 — Kitchener
Anytime
for Prompt Delivery
Compliments of
Letter & Dreisinger
Funeral Directors
and
Waterloo 5c to $1.00 Store
R. E. HAHN
SUPERIOR CHAIN GROCER
Service - Quality
Free Delivery
• • •
Phone 1100 37 King St. N.
WATERLOO
Yo* CanUßt Opiimitlicwilh Misty
So. 45X7 Kitehjncr
Forest Hill Gardens
Luncheons, Teas and Dinners
Served Daily
39 Cameron St. S. — Kitchener
TELEPHONE 72
HIGH TEST
DAIRY PRODUCTS
A Trial Will Convince You
WESTSIDE DAIRY
385 Park St. Phone 2525
KITCHENER
Wettlaufer's
DEPT. STORE — WATERLOO
Dry Goods, Ladies' Furnishings,
Linoleums, Paint's, Wall Papers,
Gents' Clothing and Furnishings,
Groceries, etc.
V. W. Berdux
CHOICE FRESH AND CURED
MEATS
Our Motto:
CLEANLINESS - QUALITY
SERVICE
PHONE 513
34 King St. North — Waterloo
W. P. Frank
JEWELLER
Up-to-Date Optical Parlor
M. S. Munn
Registered Optometrist
14 King St. S. Phone 58
WATERLOO
SPORTING
GOODS
"Whatever the Sport we Have It"
Hockey — Golf — Track — Base-
ball — Softball — Rugby — Ten-
nis — Fishing — Badminton —
Basketball — Swimming.
155 King St. W. — Phone 4280
KITCHENER
WENTWORTH
Radio & Auto Supply Co.
Ltd.
THE
WATERLOO
MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY
—Established 1863—
Head Office — Waterloo, Ont.
ASSETS OVER
$1,700,000.00
INSURANCE IN FORCE
$80,000,000.00
W. G. WEICHEL F. H. MOSER
President Manager
J. A. FISCHER, Secretary
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THE CO-ED'S CORNER
At Tea
On the afternoon of Sunday, No-
vember 14, Dr. and Mrs. Clausen
graciously entertained the students
and faculty of the College and Sem-
inary at tea. This gesture on their
part was deeply appreciated by the
students, as was evidenced by the
large attendance. Perfect enjoyment
was shown by their lengthy "stays,"
and all in all the idea met with sin-
cere approval. We, expressing' the
opinion of the Co-eds, feel that this
is a step towards more social activi-
ties, which, in the past, have been
obviously lacking. Tho' it is admit-
tedly not the primary purpose in
attending College, we feel that it is
a vital and significant factor in our
lives—as some people would say, it
develops "Social Smoothness." Such
events provide an opportunity for
the whole school to intermingle.
This, along with the evident success
of the recent Hallowe'en party
should, we think, encourage more of
these "finger-in-the-pie" get-togeth-
ers.
"There Was a Man From Paducha"
Now for something lighter. Some
of our ingenious co-eds have devel-
oped the hobby for collecting limer-
icks. We thought that among' our
fellow students there might be a few
whose mentality would permit them
to enjoy them, or at least we insult
your intelligence should we say that
you may find them so pathetically
lacking in sense, that you will be
forced to grin at their feebleness. At
any rate, here they are preceded by
a different type of nonsense rhyme—
you may take them or leave them
according to your better or "worser"
judgment.
Last night as I went up the stair
I met a man who wasn't there;
He wasn't there again to-day-
Gee, I wish he'd go away.
There was a young man named Per-
kins
Who was exceedingly fond of
Gherkins,
He went on a spree
And ate thirty-three
Which pickled his internal workins.
There once was a lovely young bride
Who ate some green apples and died.
The apples fermented,
Inside the lamented,
And made cider inside her inside.
Editor's Note—We always thought
there was something queer in those
girls).
Our latest department is The
Hoffman School of Bridge. Classes
are in session at all hours with an
interested group of pupils, with our
capable instructress in charge.
PRINCESS ALEXANDRA KROAKIN'
TO THE MEN
We've been trying to get a gen-
eral impression of the co-ed's pi~e-
ferences in men, but so far we
haven't got out of the mud. Some
demanded them dark and handsome,
some grey-haired, and one said He
must have red hair—or to be more
delicate should we say auburn? (No
—Ed.) And there the discussion end-
ed. Maybe by next time we will
have a little more information.
Hanover's contribution this year
has created quite a stir, and even
some rivalry among the girls — but
he seems to be unimpressed by it all
—woe are they!!
Cliff Thompson is asking for more
and more pumpkin pie—why more
and more, we wonder?
We gather that Mr. Schweitzer is
a believer in the theory that oppos-
ites attract. It's beelond us.
The red-haired gentleman of our
school made his debut into society
last week. His "Conrad-in-arms" has
"Gert" himself so involved that time
passes—he makes some passes—the
last street-car passes, and he walks
home.
DONATIONS TO OUR LIBRARY
Waterloo College and the Luther-
an Seminary are indebted to the
following friends for donations to
our library:
Mr. J. H. Smyth, Kitchener: 35
volumes of recent publications on
Economics.
Professor George Sandrock, Wa-
terloo: 45 vols, on World War His-
tory, French Literature and the
Anglo-Saxon Language.
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church,
Buffalo: Bloomhardt's biography of
Frederick August Kahler.
Carl F. 'Klinck, Librarian.
IMPROVEMENTS IN COMMON
ROOM
Harris Veitch, a member of the
Property Committee for the Com-
mon Room, purchased some needed
accessories, namely Billiard balls.
It has been proposed that a new
cover be procured for the table.
This request can be granted if those
students who use the Common
Room would consent to pay their
fees. With these improvements,
old Lady Luck would put in her ap-
pearance less frequently, and then
a certain professor will really
"frock" the boys.
WAKE UP AND LIVE!
"What fools these mortals be!"
Puck was laughing at 16th century
lovers trying to straighten out a
tangle of affections — but he might
just as well have been watching
20th century humans trying to solve
the "what's it all about" of life. One
of the aspects of this modern ten-
dency (or is it exclusively modern?)
is the increasing public demand for
books on the latest theories of how
"we live and move and have our be-
ing". Popular works on psychology
and psychiatry, divested of technical
terminology and employing in its
place vivid practical illustrations,
are everywhere in demand. Puck
would have chuckled at the iron-
ical contrast afforded by two cur-
rent best-sellers, Dale Carnegie's
"How to Win Friends And Influence
People" and Marjorie Hillis' "Live
Alone and Like It". And he would
have had another spasm over the
insinuation with which Dorothea
Brandelle challenges the world:
"Wake Up And Live". Wake up? —
Have we been sleeping, dreaming?
... and Live? — Have we been dead?
But what is life anyway?
"The great enigma". . . "A leap in
the dark" ... "a sleep and a for-
getting" ... "a waste of wearisome
hours". . .????. . .
"This is the Life!" the mountain-
climber tells himself when, having
reached the highest peak of his Him-
alaya, he breathes in the rare fresh
air and surveys with satisfaction the
panoramic valley below . . . "This is
the Life!" throbs the athlete as, pig-
skin under his arm, he hurls himself
toward the zero line while thousands
scream "Touchdown" or "Tackle
him" . . . "This is the Life!" he mur-
murs as he takes advantage of the
darkened theatre — and Gable's ex-
ample . . . "This is the Life!" ex-
claims the doctor as with deft knife
he slits open his patient, removes
the cause of offence, and stitches the
sufferer back to health . . . "This is
the Life!" agrees the student as, pipe
in mouth, feet on desk and nose in
weighty tome, he debates the prac-
tical value of Kant's categorical im-
perative or imagines himself the
fifteenth man to understand Ein-
stein's relativities . . . "This is the
Life!" is the expression of the or-
chestra conductor as with a flick of
his little finger he quiets an over-
anxious trombone and then with
raised hands invites the crescendo
which will be climaxed by a double-
forte finale of another Beethoven. . .
This is the Life . . . THE Life . . .
LIFE
INTERIOR DECORATORS BUSY
By "The Commoner."
A unique form of interior decora-
tion was presented in the College
dormitories on Thursday November
4, in the absence Of the seminarians.
Owing to possible Complications
Arising fßom a condition of over
demand, the names of those involved
will be withheld.
It Seems that The residence of
Halvdan Strand was fOund to be
wanting in most Cases, of a few nec-
essary Knick-knacks. Therefore THe
boys very graciously added a few
articles Of furniture. In doing this
they were forced to use a little law
of transferrence, that is deplete one
rooM to fill another. Also believing
that "Marky" needed some alarm
system for his room, they elabor-
ately installed a bell-ringing device,
which was so successful that it
caused the aforesaid Party to run
wildly up and down the corridors, at
a very early hour (tch! tch!) ShOut-
iNg "Heu, Heu everybody wake up!"
The Housefather's favourite quo-
tations of the evening Were, "Why
oh why did you do this," aNd "tHose
pOor seminarians, with aLI those
bed-steaDs in their rooms, how will
they ever put them together again.
(Editorial Note — Please read with
continental accent.)
Concise Collegiate Answers were,
"I ain't talkin'," and"I don't know."
It is here to be noted, that aCcOrd-
iNg to the "Leave Sheet" every-
body iN resldencE was out for the
night.
BASKETBALL
Since the writing of the last Cord,
the Basketball team has undergone
both a win and a defeat. The first,
the win, was against the Cluett team,
whom we beat by the score of 23-11.
The excellent co-operation of the
team, with the regular brilliance of
R. Tailby, helped the home team
through.
The next game however, was dif-
ferent. The Mutual Life team were
our opponents, and beat us 24-14.
The team was rather disorganised
through R. Tailby's injured ankle,
which kept him off the floor most of
the evening.
For the remaining games of the
schedule, the players earnestly de-
sire more support than in the past,
and with the co-operation of all the
team should gain the play-offs. Re-
member that it is your team.
THE COLLEGE LUKU
BECKER'S
„
DIAMONDS — WATCHES
King St. at Frederick
KITCHENER
Waterloo Coal
Company — Limited
Phones
Waterloo 103 — Kitchener 1753
"We appreciate your patronage"
DR. C. E. STOLTZ
DENTIST
33 King St. E. — Kitchener, Ont.
WOOLWORTH BLOCK
Phone 4286
CONRAD BROS.
HARDWARE
Plumbing and Heating
Phone 260 King St. N.
WATERLOO
THE GRILL
W. N. JONES, Mgr.
Opposite the Capitol
LIGHT LUNCHES
AFTER THEATRE SUPPERS
L. R. Detenbeck
MEN'S WEAR SHOP
34 King St. S. Phone 804
WATERLOO
For Quality Hardware
Weber Hardware
Co. Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail
PHONE 3000 — KITCHENER
WHITE STAR
Barber Shop
E. MARTZ, Prop.
Courteous Service-Sanitary
Methods
Opp. Post Office, Waterloo
We Suggest
Appointing This Company As
EXECUTOR IN YOUR WILL
You Benefit from our years of
Practical Experience
Consultations Invited
The Waterloo Trust
& Savings Company
WATERLOO — ONTARIO
The
Dominion Life
Assurance Company
Head Office — Waterloo, Ont.
LIFE INSURANCE and
ANNUITIES
EARL PUTNAM
And Associates
HOME OFFICE AGENCY
KITCHENER
COAL COMPANY
217 _PHONES — 2463
"OUR COAL
MAKES WARM FRIENDS"
W. H. E. Schmalz
ARCHITECT
129 King Street West
KITCHENER
Phone 1904
MEMBER
O.A.A. R.A.I.C.
"The Glorious Privilege
of Being Independent."
Robert Burns in "An Epistle To A Young Man."
We shall be pleased to send to any
student of Waterloo College who desires
them five beautiful colored bookmarks
built around the famous writer "Robert
Burns." Please address your request to the
Publicity Department of The Mutual Life.
THE MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company
OF CANADA
Head Office, Est. 1869 Waterloo, Ontario.
Kitchener Office — Dunker Bldg.
Owned by the Policyholders
I 1 ————————
"Intelligent Citizens"
"God give us men. A time like this
demands
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith
and ready hands;
Men whom the lust of office does not
kill;
Men whom the spoils of office cannot
buy;
Men who possess opinions and a will;
Men who have honor—men who will
not lie;
Men who can stand before a
demagogue
And scorn his treacherous flatteries
without winking;
Tall men, sun-crowned, who live above
the fog
In public duty, and in private thinking."
Schreiter-Sandrock Ltd.
Kitchener's
Leading Funeral Directors
Horse'' a kind of beer? No, one mom-
ent, Fred continued: "Stop in for
an ocean bath!" Fred Haak is at
Neff's old stand in Massey. Fred
Ahrens is Professor of German at
the University of Richmond, Rich-
mond, Virginia. He promises to be
home to see us at Christmas time;
last year he was busy at this season
with preparations for the entertain-
ment of the Modern Language As-
sociation.
Dr. Alex Potter was in town for a
few days on a flying visit from Eur-
ope. He will be back in May. Heinie
Heldman is working very hard on
the Alumni Endowment Fund. He
has an excellent selling line, a line
of Lions, since he is top Lion of the
Lion's Club of Georgetown. His old
pal, Art Buehlow, who should not
get into this column because he did
not keep his promise to send in his
questionnaire, has been called to the
pastorate at Morrisburg. Harry Baetz
has built a new church at Chesley.
Wilfrid Schweitzer is in the same
town and is head of local High
School's department of English and
History, Health and Music. What, no
Agriculture? What has become of the
potato business? Homer Berner is
back at Waterloo, in the theological
department. Walter Eifert is prin-
cipal at Ripley Continuation School.
E. Gomann, Sr., is amassing learn-
ing and degrees; he now has his
M.A. from Toronto, his B.D. and
S.T.M. from Chicago Lutheran Sem-
inary, and he is still working hard
on further studies. Ruth Turkheim
won her Master's degree in English
at Wittenberg College and is now
Secretary to the Merchandise Sales
Manager, Canadian Westinghouse
Company, Hamilton. Evelyn Klug-
man, also holding an M.A.—hers in
French from Columbia—is instructor
in French and German and Assist-
ant Dean of Women at Luther Col-
lege, Regina. Her brother George is
bookkeeper at the Greb Shoe Com-
pany in Kitchener.
Dick Ruch is now a Church of
England clergyman at Fort McMur-
ray, Alberta. Karl KnaufT, having
returned from Germany, is Assist-
ant Pastor to Rev. J. Schmieder at
St. Matthew's, Kitchener. Among
the theologs at Waterloo are Nor-
man Berner, Wilton Ernst, Alvin
Schweitzer, Homer Berner and Ar-
thur Little. Floyd Freeston is stuy-
ing theology at Trinity College, To-
ronto. Armin Schlenker is a minis-
ter of the Evangelical Church at
Selkirk, Ontario. Harvey Goos helps
his father run a store in Preston.
Louis Hagey has graduated from an
aldermanic position in Brantford to
chairmanship of the Public Utilities
Commission. Margaret Hoelscher is
a stenographer with W. E. Ellis and
Company of Kitchener. Mrs. How-
lett (Verna Lauman) boasts a baby
son, Bruce Frederic. She learned to
like children in "The Trail of the
Conestoga." Lillian Johnson is in
Copper Cliff getting tips on the min-
ing market. Alethea Johnston is Lib-
rarian at Hespeler. Albert Lotz is
still preaching to the government at
Ottawa. Victor Monk is pastor at
Midville Branch, Nova Scotia. Isobel
Moyer is at home in Kitchener. Ed-
ward Neigh is one of the veterans on
the Sudbury Collegiate staff; the
other patriarch is only 73. Bill Nolt-
ing, Ed's old stablemate at College,
is in the New Dundee parish. Dor-
othy Tailby works for the Dominion
Life Assurance Company in Owen
Sound. Sister Margery helps to keep
the Twin City a city worth living in.
Lyllian Montgomery is on the occa-
sional staff of the Toronto Public
Schools. Herb Kalbfleisch, at West-
ern, put the finishing touches on his
German Grammar this summer.
John Herbert, a Lieutenant in His
Majesty's Army, has a record-win-
ning cadet corps. He is back in In-
gersoll after a year in Honour Eng-
lish and History at Queen's. Louise
Twietmeyer and Carl Klinck are
still slaving away at the College,
though the former jumps over the
traces to study at Ann Arbor in the
summer, and the latter took the
Missus over the rolling foam to Eng-
land and other foreign parts during
the vacation.
P.S. If any of this strikes you as
news and worth continuing, please
write in to let us know—and send
along some more news. Not to speak
of the questionnaires!
THE GRAND SLAM
Harp, harp, the dogs do bark —
Judging by the poor quality of
Hallow-e'en false-faces this year we
gather that Japan must be grieving
considerably about the false-farce
she is creating in China.
Ernie Goman said he refused a
brand new car for his piano-box
Essex—he wants to be original!
And Dunsmore Veitch has Babs in
the Belfry.
Aah! Shucks! Give back the olden
days when Marjorie kept her hands
warm in Earl's overcoat pockets.
Nursery-rhyme: Sing a song of
homicide—
At the theatre we saw a young
man from a great college presented
with his University letters for in-
troducing a new dance called the
Big Apple into one of the parties
held by the institution . . . Well—
doesn't anyone want a big W on
their sweater?
McMaster rooter at O.A.C. game:
"Just a species of pole-cat—you
hound!"
"Yes sir, trim Toronto."
ERNIE GOMAN—PRESIDENT
Mr. Goman of the Class of '36, Wa-
terloo College, has been elected
President of the Kitchener-Water-
loo Juvenile Hockey Association for
the coming ice-season. He will su-
pervise operation of the league, and
prepare a champion for the Twin
Cities.
Star of hockey, rugby and basket-
ball, blue-eyed Ernie Goman play-
ed Intermediate O.H.A. for Kitchen-
er two years ago and has been con-
nected with the intermediate hock-
ey executive for some time.
Asked to pick a champion team
and oustanding player, Mr. Goman
evaded the first query by saying
that the Waterloo Siskens went
right through last year only to be
nosed out by Iroquois Falls. How-
ever he stated that Claire Martin, 15,
and Bob Cody are potential stars,
and "definitely have a future as
hockey and baseball players."
We know that J.H.A. picked the
best man in the field for the job,
and all his friends join in wishing
Ernie Goman top honours for his
team-champion of the Twin Cities.
DE WAY DE COLLIDGE CORD
SHOULD BE WRITTEN
by Abie
EDITERIAL
Now dat our nobel edit'er has re-
sined and anudder one has taken his
place dat meens dat i kin no longer
keap sometings to meself. i haf so
long thot an considered meself a
budding jurnlist dat i no longer hold
meself in. i must blossum fort into
my floury languidge.
WEDDER FORECAST
Last week we had som nice days.
Today and yesterday it was sloppy
an wet. Tomorrer i don know wot
it will be lik. Wait an see for your
sel For 2 lovesik semairians de moon
will rise radder late next week.
SPORT COLYUM
We took apeek in at da .volley-
ball game de udder nite Dem profs
sure lookd sik. Not only in da stum-
mik but also in da haid. Espeshly da
braney plays i saw demtry and
make. Dey RANNED around try-
ing to get demselves organized, dey
wer in posishun afterde match was
over.
Berner dat pusilanimus puny
punk punster almost punished his
teem maits at Baskit ball de udder
nite. He plays some of his "Cross-
Eyed Kelly triks and trys to score
on his own teem. I bet he was tryin
to pun-ish dem.
Baetzda boob beat him to it, he
tosses de ball out from under de
basket an de udder guy just bats it
infor 2 points. Hurray for Baetz.
Ya all no dat Magee is goin places
not only wid Norm Harris an his
croo of musik makers but wid dat
tub he calls aWippet car. It aint so
bad i no some guys who have rode
in it an come bak awright.
Da farmer (i mean Former) edi-
ter called a gentleman a mug-wump
or sumthin dat sownded like dat.
He said dat gentleman would take
the mug sure so would i meself.
Who wouldn't have himself a mug
dan be a wump like da editer was.
Dat is alles for now.
One guy in dis jernt sure has
lernt manners. He be a suthren gen-
'mun He was used to sayin' "howdy"
but now he says "how do you do"
when he greets anyone, why?
JOKES
"Papa" Rikard (to congregashun)
as colleckshun plate was sent aroun.)
"There am a man in dis church wot
am flert'ing wid anudder man's wife.
Now i want him to put $5 on de
plate wen it cums by him." Wen de
plate reached "papa" der were 6
five dollers on it and a $2 wid a note
pinned to it sayin "Pay you'all the
rest next pay-day."
ORBITUARY
Mr. and Mrs. Mice were kilt by
axident in Mr. Alles' moosse trap
and were creamated in da insinner-
ater back of dea domtory the day
after de faitel axident. De servivers
have bin purty lucky becus de
cheese in de trap was to big for dem
to take.
NOTE AND COMMENT
I gess i better stop writing more
or sumbuddy will tink i'm a rat
an try to Creamate me I will admitt
tho sum of des boids aroun dis
place sure bern me up.
ABIE.
THIS IS ENGLISH!
A young Frenchman was trying to
understand the intricacies of the
King's English, aided by a professor
of English. He was troubled espec-
ially by "gh" sounds, why they dif-
fered in such words as ought, al-
though, through, bough, rough, etc.
The student struggled hard to mas-
ter these. A few days later the pro-
fessor found this sentence in a com-
position of his pupil's. "On Friday
Mrs. Jones decided to serve ghoti."
"What on earth is that last word
'ghoti'?" asked the professor.
The young fellow looked perplex-
ed. "Why, it's really quite simp'
he replied. "The 'gh* is pronunce-
as 'gh' in 'rough', the 'o' as the V
in 'women', and the 'ti' as th*~ 'ti'
in 'nation'. Anybody can see that il
is 'FISH'!"
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TH E COLLEGE CORD
DR. S. ECKEL
Dentist
King St. S. — Waterloo
Bank of Montreal Bldg.
Phone 174
Richard Braunlich
Merchant Tailor
High Class Tailoring and Repairs
Gents' Furnishings
9 KING ST. N„ WATERLOO
Phone 7
Bedford Drug Store
First Aid Supplies
Light Lunches
PRESCRIPTIONS
Opp Post Office — Phone 131
WATERLOO
DOERSAM'S
BOOKSTORE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Loose Leaf Books All Sizes
Phone 252 — Waterloo
Henderson's
SUNRISE BREAD
Bread — Cakes — Pastry
Wm. Henderson & Sons
Phone 317 — Waterloo
The Rexall Store
Phone 216 Waterloo, Ont.
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
Chocolates
Stationery and Tobaccos
A. G. HAEHNEL
YOST'S
HOME PHOTO STUDIO
Quality Portraits
Phone 728 — 21 Lydia St.
KITCHENER, ONT.
Strahl's Music Store
327 King St. West Kitchener
Musical Instruments, Radios
Sheet Music of all Descriptions
Compliments Of
K. E. BORNHOLD
Hardware
Opposite City Hall
Kitchener Phone 217
"HOELSCHER"
For Men's Clothes — You Too
Will Be Delighted—Come to
65 King St. E. — Upstairs
Phone 1070
(Entrance Behind Loblaw's
Show Window).
Compliments of
Maple Lane Dairy
Limited
For Good Quality
Milk, Cream, Buttermilk, Choco-
late Drink, Eggs, Cheese, or
Neilson's Ice Cream
Call at Waterloo 856 or
Stop at 114 King N. Waterloo
At Graduation
Time
The Exchange of Photographs
With Classmates Keeps School-
Day Friendships For All Time.
The Binning Studio
DUNKER BUILDING
Phone 3277 Kitchener, Ont.
Quehl's Meat Market
Fresh Meats and Sausage
Phones
1060 1061
74A William St. Waterloo
SNAPPY CLOTHES
At Popular Prices
CAPLING'S" '!?we have it.
less 10% 94 King W.
Kitchener
Cook's Home Bakery
We Specialize in
CRACKED WHEAT and
HEALTH BREAD
Also Pastry and Buns — Waterloo
THE HUB
CIGARS — CIGARETTES
Don't forget to drop in
and light up
AT PHILIP'S
L. J. KLOPP
Staple and Fancy
DRY GOODS
Phone 444 2 King St. South
WATERLOO
ERNST'S
"Where the Good Clothes
Come From"
Gents' Furnishings, Boots and
Shoes
46 King St. E. Kitchener
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WATERLOO COLLEGE
Affiliated with the University of Western Ontario
OFFERS
The GENERAL ARTS COURSE earning the Pass B.A.
Degree and
HONOUR COURSE earning the Honour B.A. and
Specialists' standing.
A good education at the most nominal financial cost
For Calendar and other information address the Dean
THEOLOGICAL COURSES FOR DIVINITY STUDENTS
University of Western Ontario
London, Canada
ARTS MEDICINE PUBLIC HEALTH
WATERLOO COLLEGE IS AFFILIATED
DEGREES GRANTED: 8.A., B.Sc., LL.B., M.A., M.Sc.,
D.P.H. (Diploma) and Certificates C.P.H.N., C.H.A., and
C.I.N.
In addition to the usual General and Honour Arts
Courses attention is called to the following specialties:
1. BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION COURSE: A five-year
Honour Course containing at least three years of special
training in economics and business. This course is open to
men only. Special provision is made for graduates of any
university in other than Business Courses.
2. SECRETARIAL SCIENCE COURSE: Not more than
fifteen registrations are permitted in the second year. An
attractive and interesting course for young women who
desire to procure a B.A. degree and at the same time pre-
pare themselves for positions as private secretaries, etc.
3. COMMERCIAL SPECIALISTS COURSE: For Secon-
dary School teaching.
4. BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING COURSE:
Length of course—five calendar years—one and one-half
years in the Faculty of Arts, thirty-two continuous months
in a Training School for Nurses. The final year is spent in
the Faculty of Public Health.
5. A PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING COURSE of one year
is offered to graduate nurses.
6 SIX-YEAR COURSE IN MEDICINE: For entrance to
this course Pass Junior Matriculation and Honour Matricu-
lation in English, Mathematics, Physics and French are re-
quired. The attractive features of the Medical Course are
the clinical facilities provided, the personal attention given
to students and the thorough preparation for medical prac-
tice. The records made by graduates in the Council Exam-
inations and in their professional careers in after years
should satisfy the most exacting requirements of the med-
ical profession.
For further particulars with reference to matriculation
standards, courses of study, scholarships, etc., write:—
K. P. R. NEVILLE, Ph.D., Registrar.
